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III. SUMNARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCO]\IPLISHMENTS

The activities and accomplish�ents for the year were

determined to a great extent by the variety of crops
grown in the county, continued emphasis on production
to meet the nations need for food crops, and interests
of farmers in undertaking improveoent work on farms which
had been neglected during the war.

Time was required by the Agent to become acquainted
with the types of livestock and crop production and

previous extension programs that had been carried out
in the county.

The return of a number.of War Veterans interested
in farming, required time of the Agent in giving out
information relative to benefits available under
Veterans programs, providing assistance in establishing
Veterans on farms. Farm visits by the Agent were made
in assisting Veterans with individual production and

management problems.

STATISTICS

Months in service

Days in Field
Days in office
Farm visits
Different farms visited
Home visits
Different homes visited
Offi ce calls
Telephone calls
Letters written
Circular. letters
Copies of circular letters
News articles
Radio talks
Bulletins distributed
Demonstrations Given
Total extension meetings
Attendance at meetings
Auto miles traveled

143
117
770
163
83
50

2166
223
1133

13
1109

18
1

900
21
99

2369
5652



IV. CHANGES IN COUNTY EXTENSIOn ORGANIZATION EADE DURnTG
THE YEAR TO nrrPROVE REGFTAR PROCEDURE OR TO J.1EET
m�ERGENCIES •

Changes in 1946, were made in the Farm Labor progran.
Prisoners of war who were employed for cotton picking in
1945 and for ditch cleaning in January were moved from the

camp �t the fair grounds on February 7. -Fen1y Merrell,
Farm tabor Assistant was employed to February 15. Addition
a� help was not employed for handling the Farm Labor
program during the remainder of the year, as the program
did not require. sufficient time to require office help
in addition to reGular extension personnel.

A County veterans Advisory Committee was organized
l/Iay 14, 1946, with the AGent as a member. Uonthly
meetings of the committee are held as an aid for conmittee
members in securing information helpful in assisting
veterans.



v. PROBLEMS DETER1.'LIl';ING EXTErSION PROGRAH

Emphasis was placed on the need for production
and conservinG of food crops, in accordance with the
national program to secure food for supplying needs
of other nations. This program was generally well
received, however production of some crops was limit
ed due to the shortage of irrigation water.

Continued drouth was a major factor in determining
the county extension program. River water for irrigation
was not available from March 22 to August 6, except
for one 9r two very sho�t runs. Pumps maintained by
the different canals were not sufficient to supply the
demand for water arid maximum crop production was not
possible except on farms where private pumps were used
to supplement the water received from canal systems.

The Farm Labor supply was limited especially
through the summer'months. High wages being paid
for laborers physically able to secure wprk in nearby
mines, was a contributing factor toward scarcity of
local workers. Few transient workers were available
for cotton chopping, potato. digging, and onion and
cantaloupe harvesting. Most of this work was done
by local people which included a number of young folk
of school age. This shortage of labor resulted in
some poor quality onions and cantaloupe production
due to late harvesting.

Poultry production was limited as a result of
high feed costs in relation to value of eggs and
poultry. Lack of protein supplements on the market
prevented preparation of home tlixed poultry mashes.
The number of chicks purchases was reported below

average for this vicinity and reduction in the number
of laying hens has brought the number of chickens on

farms to a relatively low level.

Drouth was a Iml;jor factor lirni ting range beef prod
uction. Shortage of feed and diffi cult::mr in purchasing
cottonseed cake even at high prices started cattle into
the spring and summer in poor condition. Rains were

spotted over the county throughout the year. IJlost

ranchers reported a calf crop �ercenta�e above normal,
but w�ights of calves marketed were considerably below

average.



v. (Continued)

A general decline in soil fertility is evident on

many farms. No doubt mueh of this is brought about from
continuous row crop production, mainly cotton, year after
year. Wartime needs for cotton have made it one of the
most profitable cash crops to produce. Another reason

for lack of following well planned crop rotations has
resulted from a shortage of irrigation water on many
farms. This has encouraged continuous cropping to cotton
due to its relative light water requirement. IrriGating
from pumps is also contributing to soil problems, as

much of the well water in this area has a high salt content
and undersireable sodium calcium ratio. This no doubt
has much to do with poor soil structure which is es

pecially evident in the Franklin area. A number of
requests have been made for information on addition of
fertilizers, or soil amendments to correct these problem
soils. Also a number of requests have been received
for information on the cause of poor growth and short
life of fruit trees. Most of these cases are around
headquarters of ranches and in ·small orchard plantings
made near farm homes. Chlorisis is another common

conditton among fruit trees and ornamental plantings
in the county.

SOme work has been done on land leveling for soil
and water conservation, however much of the land being
farmed has too steep a grade for efficient use of
irrigation water and soil conservation.

Noxious weeds are to be found on many rarms throu&�
out the valley. Johnson grass, although a pest on all
farms, is fairly well controlled in many instances.
However heavy infestations are found on some farms,
especially farms operated by different tenants from year
to year. Other weeds such as Russian knapweed, white
horse nettle, and whorled milkweed have. been increasing
wi th Ii ttle attention being gi ven toward the.ir control.
In many instances the same is true with regard to
field bindweed.

New machinery, and repairs for old machinery were

limited throughout the year. Shortage of repairs caused

delays from time to time in farm operations. Farm improve
ments have been neglected during the war and continued
this year due to shortage of materials for building and

repair.

4-H Club interest has' been at a low ebb. Experienced
leaders are not available and potential leaders apparently
are very muc� occupied in other activities or with their work,
and do not show interest in 4-ll work.



VI. ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS

fi4. Soils

Continuous row cropping, farming land with too
steep grade, and use of well water with an unfavor-
able sodium-calcium ratio for irrigation purposes �appear to be the main causes of soil problems in the

county. Four meetings of the Soil Conservation
district were attended by the Asent and 81 contacts
including 35 farm visits have been made during the
year on definite soil problems. tranagement of soils
also was discussed in relation to many other phases
of extension work on other farm visits and office
calls during the year.

Fertilizer tests were placed on alfalfa during
the month of April to check whether benefits may be
derived from applications of treble super phosphate.
Three spot tests were made on both the Ralph Elledge
and Carl Gale farms, four on the S. A. Foster farm,
and four on the stevens and Crotts farm. These tests
were made by staking plots 10' x 10' and applying
� lb. of the phosphate on top of the soil before
irrigating. This is equivalent to approximately
500 pounds per acre. In checking growth made on these
plots it seemed no benefit was derived from the

phosphate application.

Soil samples were taken and sent in to the
University Agriculture Chemistry Department for
analysis durin the year. These samples were taken
from the following farms: Ralph Elledge, Carl Gale,
-and Glynn Wilson of Franklin, Almeda Jacobson, Virl
Lunt, Dudley Scott and R. J. Golding, of Duncan and
from gardens on the Coralie Edwards and Fred stacy
ranches of Clifton. Crops grown on this land were

observed during the yea� and plans are to keep records
from year to year on crop yields, changes in management,
and results obtained on these soils. In some instances
soil fertility did not appear to be the limiting factor
in crop production.



VI. R (Continued)

Heavy application of barnyard manure, and running
irrigation water over gypsum placed in the irrigation
ditch were practices which gave good results in estab
lishing a blue grass la�m and shrubs on soil which had
not been productive in previous years. This demonstration
was at the Virl Lunt farm o£ Duncan, referred to in
the Home Beautification Project work discussed under
the heading of Horticulture. Gypsum was recommended,
as water analysis on the irrigation water indicated
it was unfit for use as irrigation water withou�.

Projects in land leveling, changing direction of
applying irrig�tion water, building dikes to prevent
run-off of irrigation water, and protection of land
from flooding from the river and washes were entered
into by farmers in cooperation with the Soil Conser
vation Service.

E. S. Turville, Acting Specialist in Soils,
assisted the Agent February 12 and June 11 to 13 in
outlining methods of studying soils, and recommended
practices of soil management and assisted the Agent
in interpreting soil and water analysis on soil samples
on which reports had been received from the University.
Valuable assistance was also received from A. B. Castor,
Agriculture Chemist, at the University on information
regarding soils and water analysis and recommendations
for improving problem soils.

7



VI. ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS .( conr)

B. Farm Crops

(1) Cotton

Cotton improvement work received continued emphasis
in the extension program durinc the year. The Agent
worked with members of the Duncan Crop Improvement
Committee in encouraging the maintenance of a one

variety pure seed district, assisting growers in locating
sources of pure seed, and acquainting them with the
rules of the Arizona Crop Improvement Associatio�n�._· _

Conwitteemen elected at the annual meeting of the
.

(�
Duncan Crop Improvement Association, April 5, 1946 �,
were O. W. Claridge, President, Kenneth Lunt, Secretary
and Jewell O'Dell, member. O. W. Claridge and Kenneth
Lunt were members of the co��ittee in 1945.

Robert L. Matlock, Associate Agronomist, University
of Arizona, Tucs on, Secretary of the Ariz ona Crop
Improvement Association and John A. Tatum, Assistant
Secretary, attended the annual meeting. Dr. Matlock
outlined the possibilities in a future program for
the association. Rules, applicable to the local

situation, were decided on by the members to aid the
future program of the pure seed district.

The local association continued production of the
New Mexico 1517 Acala variety of cotton in 1946. This
has proven the best adapted variety for production
of cotton with good staple length and grade. However,
Dr. Matlock arranged for the local association to
secure 500 pounds of W-29-1 foundation seed from
New Mexico College at Los Cruces to supply seed for

replacing the 1517 Acala in 1947.

Seven growers submitted a�plications for .the foun

dation seed. Committee members, O. W. Claridge and
Kenneth Luntj and the Agent visited the farms of

applicants. Locations on the Broughton and Eeaton

Lunt farms were selected as the most desirable fields

for planting the found�tion seed. Advantages of these

fields were greater isolation and sufficient well water
to assure maximum cotton production. Sixteen acres were

planted on the Broughton Lunt farm and 22 acres on the

Heaton Lunt farm.



�29-1 Wilt resistant cotton from foundation seed.

Broughton Lunt & Sona far.m -- Planting date--April 16, 1946
I

Ootober '1, 1946



VI. B. (I) (Continued)

W-29-1 was developed from the 1517 Acala variety at
the New Mexico Station, Los Cruces. Characteristics are

similar to the 1517 Acala in addition to being resistant
to verticillium wilt. Wilt has not been found to be a

factor in cotton production in Greenlee County, however,
it is important in New Mexico. Since New Mexico is the
principal market for surplus seed produced by Greenlee
farmers, it will be advantageous to make the change, also
it affords protection from the possibility of wilt be

coming an important disease of cotton in this area.

Seventeen farmers made application for field inspection
of cotton for certification or registration of seed
produced on a total of 471 acres. On Wednesday, July 10
Dr. Robert L. Katlock, Agronomist and Secretary of the
Arizona Crop I�provement Association, Mr. Chapman,
Associate Agronomist, and John A. Tatum, Assistant
Secretary of the Arizona Crop Improvement Associa. ti on,
University of Arizona, Tucson, Jewell O'Dell, member of
the Duncan valley Pure Seed Association and the County
Agent made the first field inspection of fields for
certification or registration of seed produced. The
second inspection was made by I.Ir. Tatum and the Agent
on September 20, and eligible fields were reinspected
on October 19 for weeds by J. Roy Johnson, representing
the local committee. Six applicants were ineligible
for certification of seed,due to the Pure Seed Committee
not having definite information on the variety planted
in a nearby field three were not eligible, one because
the planting seed used was certified and two due to

ginned cotton produced out of the ·state. Completion of

requirements for certification or registration of seed
were made by eleven farmers with a total of 332 acres.

J. Roy Johnson secured seed samples from most of
the lots of seed saved November 21st and 22nd. First
samples were mailed to the state Laboratory, Tucson for
germination tests on Nove�ber 23. Approximately 1200
acres were planted in cotton which was the main farm
cash crop grown in the county •

./.(1



VI. B. (1) (Continued)

Late ��rch and early April were favorable for early
planting of cotton. stands obtained were good with the
exception of some fields under the Come�anero canal.
Lat� repair of pumping equipment on this canal caused
delay in planting., Shortage of water after planting
necessitated replanting some cotton. Poor yields were

obtained from all cotton in this area. Yields were

limited on some other farms which did not have enough
irri�ation wate�, however the average yield is estimated
to be between 14 and l� bales to the acre which is
above average for this county. There was practically
no damage to the crop from insects. Cotton leaf worms

started working in some fields after the first of

September and practically stripped some fields by the
middle of the month. This strippins of leaves however
was too late in the season to cause damage to the crop.
J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, assisted the Agent
September 24th and 25th checking insect counts on

cotton and other farm crops.

Cotton picking was started september 10 on earliest
I

cotton and most fields were matured sufficient to start
the first picking by September 20. The first frost was

October 6. Harvest of the crop will be completed during
the first week in December.

Three circular letters were sent out to all cotton
growers during the year and two newspaper articles by the
Agent were published in the county newspaper. 412 farm
and office cont�cts were �ade with regard to cotton
production and the crop improvement program. Four meetings
of the Duncan Crop Improvement Co��ittee were held during
the year in addition to the annual meeting, with a total
attendance of 30. The annual meeting of the Arizona Crop
Improvement Committee was attended by Kenneth Lurit, member
of the local committee, and the County Agent.

, I,' .�,II"": ., ',' .: ,



VI. ACTIVITIES. Al-ID RESULTS (CONT)

B. Farm Crops

(2) Other Farm Crops

Yields of wheat were good from the standpoint
of pasture and grain production. Due to the shortage
of hay available for feed during the winter months,
the Agent encouraged farmers to make maximum use of
all pasture available. Vw11.eat produced much more

pasture than barley or oats, which was probably
partly due to a colder vdnter than usual. Yields
of wheat were generally from 35 to 40 bushels per
acre. Oats produced were cut for hay on most farms.
Shattering of oats'befqre combining limits the use

of this crop as a satisfactory grain producer unless
adapted vurieties for combining can be introduced
into this area.

Alfalfa yields during the year varied considerably
on different farms. It was necessary to cut the first
crop early on one field due to serious aphis damage.
Plant specimens of alfalfa from the Easton Frazier
farm were sent to J. G. Grown, Plant Pathologist, and
found to be affected with root rot. Considerable
damage is evident in this field from the disease.
This may be a cause for the general complaint that
alfalfa stands cannot be maintained as long as in

years past. This condition warrants continued
observation as to its causes. �he Agent has discouraged
the practice of planting alfalfa on tight soils as

cotton and small grains produce much better than
other crops on these soils.

William I. Thomas and Howard Cords of the Agronomy
Department, University of Arizona, Tucson, planted a

corn variety test on the O. W. Claridge farm. The
stand was not good enough for making a worthwhile check
on the yields of the hybrids as compared with Arizona
Mexican June corn which was used as a check. The Agent
also observed two other plantings of hybrid corn in the

cou�ty. Observations during the past year indicate that
Mexican June or Duncan TIent corn are better adapted for
Greenlee County than the hybrids observed.

/�



VI. B. (2) (Continued)

Hegari was the principal sorghum produced. Yields
of grain and forage were very good on f�rms where sufficient
water was available. Some plantings made following small
grains were too late for fully maturing the grain. The

sorghum variety test was a failure due to insufficient
available water durin€: the early part of the growing
season.

Permanent pastures have been encouraged by the . �
Agent as a crop deserving of more consideration on farms �
with sufficient water for frequent irrigation, especially
during the spring and sunner months. Permanent pasture
yields have been considered a profitable crop by
farmers who have pumps to furnish irrigation water in ,1\1
addi tion to that received from canals. (Pet-m-nn.e;g,j;. ...._

..

/\
pasture seed mixtures have been available for purchase
·by farmers through the local Soil Conservation district.
This crop will'no doubt receive greater consideration
when the soil building value of the crop receives
more consideration and production of cash crops become
less profitable. One-hundred-thirty-two contacts with
farmers were made by the Agent discussing miscellaneous
crdp production problems.



. COOPERATIVE COR}� VARIETY TEST
1946

GREENLEE COUNTY COOPETIATOR: O. W. Claridge

LOCATION: Duncan ELEVATION: 3600 feet Date; June 5, 1946

Irrigated land. 2 row blocks 30 feet long
6 rows 36" x 330'

SEED BED: Good, moist, fevi weeds -- Johnson grass principally

Rows 1 & 2 Rows 3 & 4 Rows 5 &, 6

.
.,
.

De Kalb 849 De Kalb 816 Texas 48
�e
Texas 20 Texas 8 Texas 12

Funk 702 Funk 711 Kansas 2234

Bulk Ohio C-92 U. s. 35 De Kalb 849 Bulk
.._----

---- ..._ N
Corn De Kalb 816 Texas 48 Texas 20 Corn

Texas 8 Texas 12 Punk 711

Funk 702 u. s. 35 Ohio C-92

Kansas 2234 De Ka1b 849 De ICa1b 816

Texas 48 Texas 12 Texas 20

Funk 711 Funk 702 Texas 8

Ohio C-92 U. s • 35 Kansas ,'2234
..

)



COOPERATIVE SORGRlm VARIETY TEST
1946

GREElTLEE COUNTY CO0 PEP.ATOR: Victor Evans

I LOCATION: Duncan EL::i:VATION: 3600 feet DATE: June 20, 1946

Irrieated land. 2 row blocks 40 feet long
6 rows 38ft x 160'

I SEED BED: Dry, oat stubble plowed under

Rows 1 &, 2 Rows 3 & 4 Rows' 5 & 6

•

Road

) • . ., . .

r Bu�k 42' Hegari

· .
· .

Sumiac 1712 Early Kale Early Hegari :

Bonita Caprock Plainsman

l�artin Hidland Kalax Hegari

.

DD Vmite ;.Hegari 13
Sooner Milo

E�las

Bulk

o
o

Be�ari

)

I �-



VI.' ACTIVITIES Al'ID RESULTS (COl:T)

c. Horticulture

(1) Home Beautification

Home Beautifi ca ti on was given raaj or .emphas is in the
extensi on program thi s yea r. Creditis due for the work
of Margaret Billingsley, Home Demonstration Agent, with
Home Demonstration units in previous years, for interest
in starting this 'project and the continued interest

through the year.

Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, assisted
in organization of the project and was depended on for

presenting information at schools and other community
meetings, assisting in assembling demonstration material,
and conducting demonstrations on the project.

Five demonstrations on prunning of roses and
ornamental shrubs were conducted on January 17th by
.1,1r. Tate, 36 men and. women attended these demonstrations.
Pictures on Home Beautifi ca tion were shown by Mr. Tate
to high school students with 140 attending the meeting.
A meeting was held at the County Extension office
February 25th, vdth attendance of ten representatiyes
of 'civic clubs, schools and churchs of TIuncan. Purpose
of the mee ting was to make plans with �,:argaret
Billingsley, Home Demonstration Agent and the County
Agent on communi t.y participation in a Home Beautifi cation
,project. During the last week of February circuJ.ar
letters were mailed to the Duncan, Franklin, and
Luntville communi ties announcing work planned I.farch 6th
to 8th on Home Beautification with the assistance of
Mr. Tate.

Community meetings were held at the Duncan High
School March 6th with an attendance of 20, Virl Lurrt
home with an attendance of 10, the Clifton High School
�jlarch 7th with an attendance of 75, and at the V. L.
crotts home, Franklin, with an attendance of 20. Slide
pictures on Home Beautification were shown by Hr. Tate
and various problems relative to Home Beautification
were discussed at each of the meetings. Th�r. Tate
secured potted plants from a Safford nursery for use in

, /�



VI. C. (1) (Continued)

the county for demonstration purposes. These were used
in conducting Home Eeautification demonstrations on the

types of plants to use in certain locations on different
types of houses. Demonstrations were given at the

.

W. R. Cosper home in the Franklin community, Virl Lunt
home in the Luntville community, and the Leslie
Billingsley residence in Duncan, with a total.attendance
at the demonstrations of 46. The potted plants were

also used in the Clifton meeting as an aid 'in helping
those present to become acquainted with the different
plant materials of value for Home Beautification work
in the county. Home 'Beautification demonstration homes
'were established in the W. R. Cosper, Virl Lu�t, and
Leslie Billingsley homes.

Community participation in the project was received
from the Rotary Club in TIuncan, the Duncan schools,
Business Woman's Club of Duncan, and City Council. As
a result of Mr. Tate's work in the county in addition
to the efforts of 1,1argaret Billingsley, Home Demon-
s trati on Agent, and the Count y Agerrt , the c onununi t·y
clean-up day was held. Jack Ballard, Mayor, cooperated
with requesting all business houses to close during the
afternoon March 25th and arranged for the use of all
available trucks in assisting with the clean-up work
in the c1 ty. Considerable help was re ceive d from
Ira A. Murphy and Douglas Brubaker, principals of
the local schools, for encouraging student participation
in a community Home Beautification project. Results of
the clean-up day were somewhat limited at the time due
to a wind storm on the afternoon that most of the work
was to be done. However, the work was continued after
the scheduled ylean-up day. A number of old cottonwood
trees were removed during the year as many of them had
passed the point of being valuable as shade trees.
General poor condition and heavy growth of misletoe had
resulted in the trees being very unattractive, also the
difficulties in fighting heavy infestations of tent
caterpillars have made the use of these trees quite
unpopular in this community. Follow up work done by
the I Agen t during the summer months on this proj ect
consisted mainly in giving suggestions on soil
management. Lack of organic matter and available iron
and undesireable irrigation water presented many problems
on the successful growing of trees and shrubs in this area.
Good results were received in some cases from the addition
of iron sulphate to the soil for the correction of
chlorosis affecting trees and shr�bs.

17



VI. C. (1) .(Continued)

Efforts to establish plantings around the Virl Lunt
home had been unsuccessful in the past years. Samples
of the irrigation water and soil samples in the yard
were sent to the Agriculture Chemistry department at
the University.for analysis. The pH value of the
surface soil was found to be approaching the black
alkali range and the pH of the lower samples were also
too high for efficient plant t'ee dfng , Phospha te
content of the soil was very low and nitrates very.
high•. The soil was also in poor structural condition.
The chemical analysis of the irrigation wat-er indicated
excessive alkalinity ,due to the high carbonate value
in the water, also the sodium-calcium ratio was 4.08.

,

Recommendations of the laboratory were followed in

trying to overcome the undesirable features of both
soil and water. Heavy applications of barn yard
manure were placed in the area wh�re lawn and shrubs
were to be planted and gypsum was kept in the

irrigation ditch which carried the water to the yardo
Most satisfactory results have been received so far
from following these practices. A good blue grass
lawn has been established and all but two of the
shrubs planted made satisfactory growth. :Mr. Tate
assisted the Agent on follow up work on this project
during his visits to the county May 27th to 29th
and October 17th to 19th.

Additional assistance was received from Mr. Tate
in suggesting plans for improving the landscaping of
the three school grounds in Duncan and also at the
Franklin s cho oL, Ninety-nine home visits and office
contacts were made during the year with reference
to this proj e ct.

/K



Home Beautification �emonstration Home

Demonstration on choice of'shrubs and proper location for

planting in front of house, by Harvey F. Tate, Extension

Horticulturist.

Virl Lunt Home

March 7, 1946



Fome Beautification Demonstration .Home

Demon�tration on choice of shrubs arid proper location for

planting on side of the house, by Harvey F. Tate, �xtension

Horticulturist.

Virl Lunt Home

r::arch 7, 1946



Home Beautification TIemonstration Home

Home, before plantings were made.

Virl Lunt Home

1,�arch 8, 1946

:L/



Home Eeautification Demonstration Home

First years results: Lawn and shrubs well established.

Virl Lunt Home

October 18, 1946



VI. ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS (corr)

c. Horticulture

(2) Vegetable production

Vegetables produced during the year consisted mainly
of potatoes and onions in the Duncan and Luntville
communities, and general truck crops in the York and
Sheldon communities.

The shortage in the supply of onions early in the
year encouraged Browers to produce a crop with the
expectation of receiving good returns. Between 40
and 50 acres of onions were planted. There was little
damage from thrips, a favorable growing season, and
most of the onions were planted on relatively level
fertile land. The average yield was·about 300 pounds
to the acre.

Harvesting of white onions was started about the
20th of July and was well underway by the close of the
month. The first car load of onions was shipped by
Heaton Lunt and sons on August 2nd. The favorable
market anticipated failed to 'materialize. Early onions
were sold at ��l per 50 pound bag with prices dropping
to 85� per bag by the middle of Augus t , Early onions
were shipped to eastern markets while a major part of
the late crop was shipped tp Phoenix and other western
markets. Lateness in harvesting part of the crop caused
some loss by spoilage.

Two growers, who are members of the Duncan valley
Potato Growers Association with headquarters at Virden,
New 1..Cexico, were the main producers of potatoes in the

Duncan area. Small acreages were produced on a number

of farms in the York and Sheldon areas with Clifton and

Morenci providing the principal market for the crop.
Diseased potatoes from the Heaton Lunt and A. N. Campbell
farms were sent to J. G. Brown, Plant Patholocist at the

UniverSity to determine the disease causing loss of

plants. The disease affecting the Heaton Lunt potatoes
whi ch was determined from the sample taken on June 19th

was identified as black leg. There was very little damage
from this disease, or any other in these potatoes, as

apparently very good seed was secured.



VI. C. (2) (Continued)

Fusarium blight and nematode infestation was found to be
causing the diseased condition of some of the plants from
the h. N. campbell farm which resulted in a loss of a

large percentage of the potatoes especially in some spots
in the field. Other growers in the York and Sheldon area

reported some losses. Apparently the planting seed used
by these farmers was not as desireable as that which was

secured by the potato growers association. Yields of
potatoes were considered abo�t average for this area.
The set was not·heavy, however a large percentage of the
crop ma tured. to desirable market siz e pota toes • �tJhi te
rose and irish cobbler were the principal varieties used.
The white rose variety produces a high percentage of
saleable potatoes and is generally accepted as the best

variety for spring planting. For best production for
this variety of potatoes frequent irrigation is

absolutely essential if desirable yields and quality
are to be received. Practically all of the potatoes
gnown in the county were harvested during the first
15 days of July. Some fall potatoes were planted
during the first 12 days pf August. Pysillids were

observed damacing the crop the first few days in

October, this was followed by a frost October 6th which
caused the fall crop to be practically a failure. Due
to the earliness ·and severity of the frost there would
hot have been sufficient time for maturing of the crop
even if pysillids had not been affecting the crop.

Lettuce production was on a very limited scale.
The cool weather in the middle of April allowed for

production of good quali ty lettuce whi ch was marketed
at a high price due to the Phoenix crop being harvested
before the lettuce produced here was marketed. Yields
of fall lettuce were relatively poor due to rather
severe earlyfrost.

Tomato production consisted mainly of farm garden
plantings. Curly top yellows took a heavy total of
tomato plants in most all plantinGs. Apparently some

other disease was responsible for some damage to this

crop. Diseased plants from the William McKelvey garden
failed to show any parasites in the laboratory examination

reported by Mr. Brovm, Bacteriologist at the University.
These plants did not usually die but remained in a stunted

condi tion throughout the growing season. The Agen t
discussed the·possibility of producing tomatoes in shade

dnring the coming year in an effort to reduce the loss

from curly top yellows.



Valencia Onions

�rown from seed produced by the croVler from sel ected p.l'ant s ,

Broughton Lunt 8-: Sons Farm

June 4, 1946



Harvesting Valencia Onions

Broughton Lunt & Sons Farm

August 6, 1946



Valencia Onions: Grown from seed produced by the grower

from selected plants over a period of years. Grader

operated at the farm, and onions marketed in bags stamped

with the growers name and address.

Heaton Lunt 8.: Sons, Duncan, Arizona

August 5, 1946



VI. ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS (COITT)

C. Horticulture

(3) Melon production

Returns from small acreages of melons in 1944-5
caused a number of growers to attempt production on an

acreage greater than was needed to supply the local
demand. Approximately 110 acres of cantaloupes were

planted." Growers requested the Agent to assist in
handling meetings to organize for marketing the crop.
Meetings were held July 29th and 31st, and August 2nd.
The Inte�tate Farmers, Inc., a local farmers' cooperative
organization, agreed to assist in the handling of tpe' Xbus ine s s for the cantaloupe growers. ,Suffi ci ent s to ck'

... " .......'., .�

was purchased by the growers to secure the shed at
'

Franklin which was originally constructed for a lettuce
shed a number- of years ago. The she d was purchased
for $1000. An agreement with John Barr and Son,
vegetable dealers in Phoenix, was made for handling the
crop. Machinery for handling the melons was installed
in the pa cld.ng shed by John Barr and Son, and packing
of cantaloupes was started the second week of August.
Small amounts of early cantaloupes were marketed
locally,the last few days of July and the first week
in August.

The cantaloupe shed closed Thursday, September 12.
A total of 19 cars of melons were marketed with no

returns for the last two cars. It is reported tha t
most of the melons which were shipped were sold for

f;�2. 25 to �?2. 35 per cra t e , The grower-s agr-e e d to share
the returns equally on the basis of the number of

cantaloupes they ma r-ke tied , The net price recei ve d was

69¢' per crate. Costs of production and �icking were not

included in these figures. The cost of 0.1.35 per crate
for marketing costs at the shed is above the usual cost
for marketing melons. The cost of crates along was

extima ted at approximately 50d each, including lidding.
Due to the fact that the cantaloupes were marketed over

a period of five weeks was another factor in the high
cost of operdting the shed considering the small volume

that was handled during this period of time.



VI. Co (3) (Continued)

Present'plans are that growers \rlli decide on a program
for cantaloupe production in 1947 shortly after the first
of the year. ks a result of the experience of their first
year in marketinG car load lots of cantaloupes, the
Growers are considerinr, the following points relative to
more efficient production and marketinr, of cantaloupes
if they decide to 'continue the enterprise in 1947.

1. Planting only Ilo , 45 cantaloupe seed and buying
seed for all Erowers on one order. This year a nu:mber of
these varieties were �rown and the yield and quality of
melons for shippin� was definitely in favor of the growers
who produced melons from the 45 seed.

2. All �rowers should plant their fie Ids wi thin a

period of 10 or 15 days, probably between the 5th and 20th
of May. Distributors of Arizona cantaloupes consider it
wise to plant melons here early in order to have melons
for marketing as quickly as possible after the deal closes
in Phoenix which is approximately July 20. The main reason

stated for this is that it becomes difficult to establish
a preference for Arizona melons if there is a break in the
time they are available for marketing from the state. Also,
it will be more economical to market melons from the valley
which are planted at or near the same time.

3. Produce between 150 to 200 acres is the acreage
that is considered advisable here from the standpoint of
supplying the demand for melons and for efficiency in

handling them with local facilities.

4. contract for experienced pickers to harvest the

cantaloupes. Wi th the recommended acreage ready t or harvest
at about the same time, a crew of experienced pickers could
be secured. This should ellminate the difficulty encountered
this year of not picking close enough, and having a number
of over ripe melons sorted out at the packin[ shed.



VI. ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS (CCrT)

C. Horticulture

(4) Orchard production

The- condition of orchards in this county is generally
poor. Most of the orchards are old and have been neglected
and replacements have not been made where old trees have
died out. CrovID gall has been found to be causing the
death of some of the trees, also nematode damase has been

responsible for some losses. The Agent has recommended
the use of trees grafted on Chalile root stock for new

trees that are to be planted. Other recommendations
have been made for improvement by plowing under barn yard
manure or green manure crops for building up the soil

fertility and more thorough irrigation of orchards early
in the year. In instances where chlorosis is evident
farmers are urged to limit the irrigation water used
in late summer and early fall months.

The fruit trees in the Dunc��, Luntville, and
Franklin vicinities were unproductive this year due to
La te frost wi th the exception of one orchard in the
F'ranklin area where apparently air drainage was such
that frost did not harm the set of.fruit. Production
of apples, peaches, and plurna was about average in the

.

vicinity of Clifton and in the Eagle Creek and Blue
River communities. Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist,
assisted the Agent on orchard improvement problems during
his visits in the county. A number of visits to ranches
were made with Mr. Tate and suggestions were made to the

growers on better methods of handling their orchards.
The Agent made 258 office calls and farm visits during
the year on work in Horticulture in addition to the work
done on Home Beautification.



VI. ACTIVITIES AE:J P�SULTS (C01�T)

D. Irrigation practices

The Agent made 65 contacts during the year on irriga tion
problems in addition to the work done on soils and related
work affecting irrigation. One circular letter was mailed �
to all farme rs encouraging winter s toraE.'�e of irriga ti on
water. The supply of surface water for irrigation was

limi ted throughout the year and extens ion wor-k consi s ted of
encouraging farmers to make the best possible use of the
supply.

The need for using pumps on main canals over a long
period of time caused aquatic weeds to present a major
problem in moving water through the canals. Donald L.
Hitch, Acting Specialist in Irrigation, assisted the
Agent in work on this project. Lr. Hitch gave two
demonstrations on the use of Benoclor 3-c for demossing
irrigation ditches on IIIay 16th and 17th. Demonstrations
were on the B'la clc-HcC'l.uskey and Valley canals. There was

considerable interest in this work and attendance at the
demonstrations was 25. The results of the use of the
Benoclor 3-c were very good. Control of the moss in
the Valley canal was effective until river water was

used late in August. No river water was used in the
Bla ck-McCluskey canal. Some mo s s grew ba ck in the canals

,

but there was not enough to be a f actor in the movement
of the wa ter. The �i�odal canal was demossed first during
the week of May 5 to 11th by using a team and dIsc to
loosen the moss and then removing it with pitch forks.
The moss grew back in a few weeks. It was necessary to
clean the df.t che s three times during the summer with a

minimum cos t being appr-oxtmat eLy ;:�24 per mile. Complete
figures are not available on the cost of hand cleaning
of canals. Cost of the Benoclor 3-c was approsimately
050 per mile. In consideration of information available
it appears that costs of control of these weeds with
Eenoclor 3-c can be done at approximately two-thirds the
cost of other methods. The advantage of using the, chemical
is especially important when pump water is to be us ed for
several months in the canals with no muddy water available
for killing out the weed growth in the ditches. Another'

advantage of this method is the saving in labor as the

time for demossing ditches comes 'when farmers can ill
afford to delay other work that needs to ce done �n crop

production.

�I



VI. D. (Continued)

The Agent assisted in sending out publici ty to
farmers and ranchers in the county for the meeting called
by the state Land Commissioner for the purpose of
discussing the present law thich requires registration
of irri�ation wells and considering the type of under
ground wa ter law writ en would be of val ue to the state
of Arizona. This m�etinf, was held at the Duncan Union
High School, l,�ay 21st at 8:00 P.}.�. 0 •. C. Williams,
state Land Commissioner, C. H. ·tV. Smith, Engineer of
the state Land Department, Mr. Turner and ·three
assistants with the geological sL�vey at TUcson gave
a most informative picture of the local as well as

the State underground water resources •

•



Demonstration by Donald L. RitCh, Acti�� Specialist in Irrigation

Benoclor 3-c being introduced into the Black-lifcCluskey Canal to

kill aquatic weed growth. lTote the wht te coat of Eenoclor 3-c

when it contacts the water.

May 16, 1946
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Demonstration by Donald L. Hitc�, Acting Specialist in Irrigation

Benoclor 3- c flowing in the Black-!l�cCluskey Canal to con trol aqua ti c

weed growth. Note how completely dispersed the chemical is in the

water. This insures compl�te contact of the chemical with the weeds.

May 16, 1946

l



VI. ACT IVITIE8 AND RESULTS (COl\T)

E. Livestock production

(1) Beef cattle

The severe drouth that prevailed over most of the

county throughout the year was a major factor in determining
the extension work on this project.

Supplemental feeds for use on the range were scarce

and too high in price to use except when absolutely
necessary. Some losses were caused by poisonous weeds
in the winter and spring months. This was apparently
due to the scarcity of more palatable forage. The

percentage of calf crop was good on most ranches, however
weights. a t marketing time were 70 to 100 pounds or more

li8hter in weight than under averar,e conditions. ��S�o�m�e-------
ranchers were not able to make maximum use of the �orage
available, after summer rains, because of· lack of water
in tanks and springs. Some springs were reported
practically dry or very low during the summer that had

always been depended upon for stock watering in previous
years. The Agent encoura�ed close culling of all herds
in order to take advantage of high prices and due to
the shortage of ran�e feed. J. r. Roney, Extension
Entomologist assisted the Agent in contacting ranchers
and making recommendations for lice and ear ticks control
on March 8th. Lice and ear tick infesta.tion was quite
severe in many range herds. ])amage from these pests
was no doubt more noticeable than usual due to the

gener8.11y weakened condition of cattle as a 'result of the
drouth. Some treatment for control of these pests was

practiced.

Ranch visi ts were made by Walter D. Armer and the
Agent from l\:ay 21st to hiay 25th and individual problems
on beef production and range management were discussed
with the ranchers contacted. Assistance from J. W.
Pistor, Animal Pathologist, University of Arizona, was

received throughout the year in correspondence of
livestock disease and sanitation problems.



VI. E. (1) (Continued)

The Acent met with the directors of the Greenlee
Cattle Growers Association, in Clifton, August 3rd and
assisted in planning the annual meeting which was

scheduled for August 31st at Hannagan's Meadow.
Approximately 350 attended the -annual meeting. Demon
strations were given by J. N. Roney on spraying cattle
with D.D.T. for control of flies and by Dr. J. W. Pistor
on cancer eye control. There was an attendance of 75
at the demonstrations.

The Agent attended the Ranchers Field Day at the
Jorna.da Experimental Range, Los Cruces, New Mexico,
Monday, October 14th. Different methods of range
ma.nagement and results were observed during the tour.
Also, results of the type study conducted at the I:�ew
Mexico College ranch were observed.

Demonstrations for lice and grub control on cattle
were attended by the Agent in Graham County on November
19th. Demonstrations were conducted by J. N. Roney and
Walter Armer. Four-hundred-thirty-eight contacts were

made during the year·on general livestock management
problems and 36 contacts were made on problems relating
to range management.

3b



VI. ACTIVITIES MID RESULTS (C01�T)

E. Livestock production

(2) Dairy cattle

The Agent assisted dairymen in feeding problems,
disease pr-eventt on , and sanitation problems. The shortage
of protein supplements has caused difficulty in supplying
balanced rations to the commercial herds. The Agent
has encouraged maximum use of pasture crops when available
to increase production and c�t feed cDstS.

Dairymen were encouraged to 'purchase hay .early in
the year in order to insure a supply sufficient to meet
the need through the year. One dairy increased its
herd b7 twenty cows, and. others have maintained the
size of herd kept last year. The supply of milk has
been sufficient to supply local needs throughout the

year.

The Agent has assisted dal r-ymen in gi ving information
on sanitation and ,disease control. Demonstrations have
been given on milk fever control, and emphasis has been

placed on recommended methods of management for prevention
and control of mastitis.

37



VI. ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS (CCYT)

E. Livestock production

(3) Other livestock

Eog prod"llction is a minor farming enterprise in this

county. lIost herds are small, and are generally a neglected
part of the farming business.

The Agent has encouraged Greater use ·01' pastures,
and has stressed the need for sanitation in control of

parasites and diseases for profitable hor, production.
Old lots and housing which have been used continuously
for many years for hogs are limiting profitable pork
production.

Three herds are maintained in the Clifton ana
IIlorenci area, to utilize the sarbage from these cities.
One herd was lost during the year cue to an outbreak
of cholera. The Aeent has encouraged all ho?; producers
feeding garbage to vaccinate each year for hog cholera.

Four carloads of goats were shipped from Clifton
1,:ay 31st and four cars from Duncan June 14th. These
were the last herds in this area. Ranchers decided to
utilize their ranr;e for beef production. Difficulty
in securing help to care for the �oats and poor
condition of the range were �iven as major reasons

for changing over to beef production.

The Agent received some requests for information
on feeding and management of horses. Some trouble
�esulted from pasturing row crop fields during the
winter months. The Agent advised farmers who reported
si ckness of horses to change thei r feed, and not to

-

,pasture fields containing moldy feeds.



VI. ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS (COrT)

F. Poultry production

Poultry flocks were reduced during the year due to
high feed costs, in comparison with prices received for
poultry products.

The Agent encouraged close culling of all flocks,
maximum use of pasture crops and skim milk, when available,
in poultry rations, and control of parasites, as being
necessary if profitable production was to be received.

Turkey production was sufficient to meet the local
demand. High costs of feed limited the profit, however,
death loss was relatively light in most flocks. contacts
made by the Agent on turkey production were regarding
feeds and control of external parasites.

39



VI. ACTIVITIES AND HESULTS (COl�T)

G. Rodent control

Gophers caused considerable damage to some alfalfa
fields and squirrels were reported to be damaging crops
in some communities. Jackrabbits were destructive during
June and early July on plantings of beans and cantaloupes.
Thi s damace occured on farms adjacent to range land.
Shooting of the rabbits and use of sodium flouride on

plants as a repellant were the main control methods used.
Bai ts of s tz-ychnfne on alfalfa, were reported to not be
effective means of control by far�ers who 'tried this
method.

Poison bait was ·supplied by the Fish and Wildlife
Service, Phoenix, for distribution to farmers through
the County Extension office, free of charge. Bait was

distributed in accordance with requests for the material
and farmers were instructed on s a tLsf'a cbor-v methods of

applying the bait. Forty contacts were made by the

Agent on rodent control.



VI. AGTIVITIES AND RESULTS (Cm�T)

H. Weed control

Sixty-four contacts were made by the Agent on this
project. Reconunendations were made on. the basis of
inforID�tion available for the use of 2-4-D sprays for
the control of broad leaf weeds.

The most. serious weed pests observed are Russian
knapweed, white horsenettle, field bindweed, and
whorled milkweed. Little control work is being done
to rid farms of these weeds. Some work has been
carried out by farmers for the control of bindweed

by spraying, with varying degrees of success. Continued
emphasis is going to be necessary on this project
before results can be obtained. Suitable spraying
equipment has not been available on the farms and the
need for systematic and timely use of recommended
materials .apparently has not been given proper
consideration by farmer�.

ttl



.VI. ACTIVITIES AIG) RESULTS (COIIT)

I. Boy's and Girls' Club �ork

The difficulty in securing leaders has confronted
the Agent throughout the year in attempting to organize
4-R livestock or crop production clubs. Eighty-seven
office calls and home visists were made during the year
and three meetings were held for discussion of the
various phases of 4-H work with agricultural projects.

Arrangements have been roode for starting two clubs
at the �ncan Grade School with Douglas Brubaker as

leader of a 4-H Handicnaft Club and Dudley Tuey as

leader of a Livestock Club.

The Agent. assisted in giving out information to
members and leaders of girls 4-H clubs at times when
the Home Demonstration Agent was not in the County.



VI. ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS (CONT)

J. Farm labor

The local farm labor supply was limited during the
spring and summer months. Additional help was needed for
thinning cotton, harvesting onions, and picking cantaloupes �'for efficient handling of these crops. The amount of
additional help needed was relatively small. This, no

doubt, was the main r-eason why transient workers preferred
to move to larg6r farming areas to secure work.

Earliest cotton picking started about September 10.
Most fields were suitable for starting the first picking
by September 20. Local pickers did most of the picking
in September and through most of October. Some transient
pickers started working in the county during the last
few days in October and d.uring the month of November.
It is estimated that picking will be practically completed
within the first week in TIecember. This is reported to
be the earliest date at which picking was completed
since cotton became an important cr-o: in the c ounty ,

.

The Agent encouraged the growers to provide suitable
housing for workers. A total of 19 farmers requested
workers through the County Extension office. Fourteen
workers �ere placed on farms during the year. The usual
applicants for. work through the County Extension office

were, single men desirine special type s of farm work.
The cotton rickel'S generally preferred to go direct
to farmers for emploJment.

Two circular letters were sent to all cotton growers,
regarding farm �abor, and '479 office contacts and farm
visi ts were made by the Agent rez&.rding farm labor.

'13



VI. ACTIVITIES Al'TD RESULTS (COl':T)

K. Kiscellaneous

The Agent was a member of the County Veterans Advisory
Committee, representing the Duncan q.rea. Monthly meetings
of the committee were attended by the Agent. The facilities
of the County Extension office we r-e made available for use

of veterans Service officers, Emplo�nent Security Commission
employees and others handling veterans affairs in the

vacinity of Duncan.

Some time was spent by the Agent in assisting farmers
with leases, checking land descriptions, general farm
management problems, and on farm cost accounts.

Announcements of Surplus property sales were kept in
the office for reference by those interested in such
information ..

Irhe district Farm Security Administration advisor,
Phillip Hansen, 'of Safford, and George Freestone, Emergency
Crop and Feed Loan Supervisor used the extension office as

their headquarters when working in the county. The Agen t
cooperated by giving information regarding the f'Lna.ncf.ng
available from each organization, and the dates when these
men would be workine in DUncan.



VIr. OUTLOOK A1TD RECOMMENDATIOl\"S

Future farm 'crop production in Greenlee County is

going to be determined to a great extent by the supply
of surface water for irrigation. High prices have

encouraged farmers to use nearly all available land
suitable for crop production.

Some new land has been cleared in small tracts to
be irrizated from pumps. Individually owned pumps have

supplied water to ra rms a t a small fraction of the cost
of pump water received from canals, however some farms
do not have sufficient underground water to provide
satisfactory wells. Crop production may be continued
under present prices of farm products, with high costs
for irrigation water, but a decline in farm prices will
probably not be followed by a corresponding reduction
in costs of irrigation wate'r. This it appears will
automatically result in land being taken out of prod
uction, which does not have sufficient u.nderground
water for satisfactory irrigation wells, to supplement
the supply of surface water available for irrigation.

The extension program should continue with major
emphasis on best methods of utilizing available irrigation
water. Proper leveling of land, incorporation of organic
matter in the soil, and distribution of crops to prevent
overtaxing available irrigation facilities, and control
of weeds are important phases of the problem to be
considered. Consideration should be given to methods of
improving soil structure, especially on soils being
irriGated from pumps with water having a high pH value
and unfavorable sodium-calcium ratio.

'

Farm cost accounts should furnish the most satisfactory
approach toward encouraging better methods of livestock
and crop production, and a project in keeping farm records
should be included in future programs of work.

The work in crop improvement should be continued by
receiving a major part of extension service time on the
project. Future su c ces s of the program will no doubt be
determined to a great extent by far�ers consideration of
the benefit to all farmers in a one· variety cotton seed
producinG area instead of considering higLer seed prices
received by Registered and Certified seed srowers as the
only ones being rewarded b� the proEram.

�5



VII. (Continued)

The superior grades of cotton produced in the district is
definite evidence of the advantaGe of the project and shouJd
be furthur emphasized in continuation of the program.
Close cooperation of the Agent with thd local Crop Improve
ment Conmf, ttee in the proj ect should be continued.

The value of small grain crops for pasture and srain
production, due to use of irrigation water at the· time of

year when evaporation is low, should be encouraged. This
is especially important on tI ght soils as small grains
are more efficient producers of feed than row crops on

these problem soils.

The interest and results in t�e Earne Beautification
project conducted this year were most encouraging. This

project should be continued over a period of years, with
emphasis on Home Beautification �emonstration Homes as

the best means of teaching on t�is project.

Vegetable production for supplying the local' market
should continue to be a profitable source of income for
farmers while employment at the t�orenci mines r-emadns
high. Acreage of' truck crops produced the p;:.s t year,
seems to be about right, and expansion of acreage should
not be encouraged.

Onion and potato growers should receive continued
assistance of the extension service on insect and disease
control work. The can ta Loupe production thi s pa s t year
did prove profi table. Costs of marketing may be cu t
through better organization of the growers. This Lrrter-e s t
in producing cantaloupes for shipping originated with t�e
farmers. The extension service should cooperate by
encouraging efficient production and marketing if there is
continued interest in the crop, however �t appears that
the returns may be limited, be caus e of the time melons
mature in bhi.s locality. High costs of producti'on,
necessitate caution on this enterprise, as other aneas
with lower production costs will be competing with melons
produced by Greenlee County farmers.



VII. (Continued)
. The extension service program should give emp��sis

to parasite control work in the livestock program. Best
methods of using available feeds, and improved ranse stock

throueh the use of better bulls should be continued.
The Qreenlee Cattle Growers Association provides the best
means of aiding in the extension program with regard to
beef production. Close cooperation with the association
should be maintained in furthuring the extension program.

Production records should receive major emphasis in

dealing with all livestock producers, and poultry.m�n
as a means of encouraging efficient breeding, feeding
and management of livestock. Marketing of eggs'and
butterfat need furthur study and the Agent should assist
in trying to work out a more satisfactory means of
marketing these products.

'Work in 4-H Club work deserves major emphasis
in a program of work. This will probably be slow work
due to difficulty in securing Leade r-s , however progress
should be made by developing leadership with present
4-H Club members for expansion of the program.

Apparently there is interest in starting an annual
county fair. The extension service program should allow
for time in assisting vdth the educational phases of
the fair in order to encourage greater attention toward
recommended varieti'es of crops for production in the

county. Also, this should provide a neans of encouraging
creater participation in 4-H Club work.


